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OPVHICKT ISSI

i Vs weak, ailing, and miserable,
4 V not be a woman who's healthy,
i py, and strong ? You can be.

J needn't experiment. The
1 ,nge is made, safely and surely,
l a Dr. Pierce's lavorite Pre-- j

ption.
I'sa matter that rests with you.

, .e is the medicine the only one
j: woman's peculiar weaknesses

, H diseases that's guaranteed to
; 4 you. It must give satisfac-- -

t j, in every case, or the money is
' Unptly returned. Take it, and
, "re a new woman. You can af--

to make the trial, for you've
31ling to lose.
I at do you need to be urged?

J ;ou don't want size in a pill it
,'ns disturbance. You want re--B

3. With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
1J" ets, smallest, cheapest, easiest to
t; ', you get the best results. Sick
& '.dache, Biliousness, Constipation,
--ingestion, and all derangements
.( Jie Liver, Stomach and Bowels

", prevented, relieved, and cured.

3
S REYNOLDS,

entered Physician and Pharmacist

jj rial attention given to tJliice

Practice.
; k Bluffs Neb.i

j. tfiijsrsEjvr
DEALER IX- -

G STAPLE AND FANCY

ROCERIES
GLASS AND

EtUE ENSWARE.

1 . onage of the Public Solicited.

th Sixth Street, Plattsmouth

I. A. SALISBURY

t.t
I.D AND PORCELAIN CROWNS.

inways anaesthetic for the painless ex
oei r tract ioo of teetb.

1

tr ine Gold Work a Specialty.
r Jood Block Plattsmouth, Neb"

- 1

teijsrs i(oise.
17, 219, 221, AND 223 AAIN ST

I . , 1 PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
I

GUTHMANN. PROP- -

JTES $4.50 PER WEEK AND OP

m
timber Yard
a .

. XT. HE OLD RELIABLE.

ki uwm s son

1PLUMBER

I If. " '

fobors, Blinds
&pplj ererw demand of the city,

rpodl and get terms. Fourth street

ft in rear 01 opera nona.

OfDlOTIIY CLARK.
'A H DEALER IN

iJ)AL I WOOD
TERMS CASHo

Art la and Offlce 404 South Third Street.

Telephone 13.

I UTn, Nebraska

jgfie HUUsnwath $era1d.
COKNEK OF VINE AND FIFTH ST:

TKLEI'IIOXK 38.

KlNOfTS BROS, Publlsher-- b

Publitthed every Thursday, and daily
every evenitiK except sunJay.

Kejflntered at the Plattsmouth, Nebraska
loHt pfllce as second clans mail matter for
transmission through the U. S. mails.

TERMS FCK WKEXI.Y,
One year in advance - . . $1 50
One year not in advance - - .2 00
Six months in advance - 73
Three months in advance 40

TEKMS OF DAILY.
One year in advance - - - $6 00

One copy one month --- 50
Per week by carrier --- 15

FRIDAY, JULY 29. 1892

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President
BENJAMIN HARRISON

of Indiana.
For Vice-Preside- nt

WIIITELAW RIED
of New York.

For Member Congress,
A. W. FIELD,

Lancaster County.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN-
TION.

The republican electors of the
state of Nebraska are requested to
send delegates from their several
counties to meet in convention at
the city of Lincoln, August 4, 1892,
at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of putting in nomination candi-
dates for the following state offices':

Governor.
Lieutenant governor.
Secretary of state.
Auditor of public accounts.
Treasurer.
Superintendent of public instruc-

tion.
Attorney-genera- l.

Commissioner of public lands
and buildings.

Eight presidential electors.
And to transact such other busi-

ness as may come before the con-
vention.

THE APPORTIONMENT.

The several counties are entitled
to representation as follows, being
based upon the vote cast for George
H. Hastings for attorney-genera- l in
1890, giving one delegate-at-larg- e to
each county and one for each 100
votes and the major fraction
thereof:
Counties. Delegates.! Counties. Delegate
Adams 161 Johnson li
A -- telope 8 Kearney
Banner............. 3 Keya Paha 4
Blaine 2 Keith. 3
Boone 8 Kimball 2
Boyd 1 Knox 8
Box Butte 8 Lancaster 53
Brown 5 Lincoln.... 9
Buffalo 15 Logan 2
Butler 10 Loup 2
Burt 12! Madison 9
Cass 20 Merrick 7
Cedar 6 McPherson 1

Chase 4 Nance 5
Cheyenne 6 Nemaha 12

licrry 7' Nuckolls 8
Clay U Otoe 14
Colfax 5 Pawnee 14
Cuming 10 Perki 4
Custer 17 Pierce 4
Da Lota 6 Pheln 5
Dawes 10 Platie 5
Dawson 9 Polk 7
Deuel 4 Red Willow 9
Dixon.... .... ...... 8 Richardson 16
Dodge 16i Kock 4
Douglas M Saline 21
Dundy 4 Sarpy 6
Fillmore 13 Saunders........... 12
Franklin 6 Scotts Bluff 3
Frontier.... 6 Seward 14
Furnas 7 Sheridan 8
Gage 28 Sherman 4
Garlield 2 Sioux 3
Gosper 3 Stanton 4
Grant 2 Thayer 12
Greeley 3, 1 nomas
Hall 13 Thurston 5
Hamilton 11 Valley 5
Harlan.... 5 Washington 9
Haves 4 Wayne A

Hitchcock 5 Webster 10
Hooker . 1 Wheeler 2
Holt 11 York 18
Howard 6
Jefferson 14' Total 3S7

It is recommended that no prox
ies be admitted to the convention
and that the delegates present be
authorized to cast the full vote of
the delegation.

S. D. Mercer,
Chairman.

Walt M. Seeley,
U. B. Balcombe,
J. R. SOUTHERLAND,

Secretaries.

A LITERARY FIND.
Mr. Bok has succeeding in un-

earthing a quantity of unpublished
material by Henry Ward Beecher
which will shortly be published as
a series of articles in the Ladies'
Home Journal. The material is es
pecially valuable since it deals,
with a range of topics both timely
and will advance for the first time
in print, the great preacher's views
on a number of such interesting
questions as marriage, home gov
eminent, women in public aad pri
vate life, politics, etc. etc. Mr. Bok
has secured the of Mrs
Beecher and Professor Ellinwood,
Mr. Beecher's private reporter, in
the editing of ihe material.

Alua Stevenson has proven
himself a good democrat, for the
Manhattan club drank ?6,000.00
worth of liquor the'other night, and
the democratic candidate for vice.
president was so overcome by the
hospitality of the club that he was
unable to appear in public fc: two
days. ;

Little i!roH of whisky,
L':. e UK of

Wi't inakeu inrm a democrat.If perJs?cvl in.
Exchange.

Out here in Nebraska they call ita plain drunk, but the New Yorkpapers say Adlia was overcome by
uie nosp.tality of the club.

Since Judge Field's nomination
for congress M. D. Polk is so jubi
lant tnat he has announced himself
as a candidate for state senator.

The leaders of the democratic and
alliance parties in Kansas having
fused, the rank and file of the dem-
ocratic party in Kansas object and
have called a convention and will
place a full party ticket in the field.
Kansas will roll up her usual large
republican majority this fall

Weaver is going to have a rip
roaring good time during the next
four months and will succeed in
gathering enough silver dollars to-
gether to keep him from living on
liver next winter. Weaver absolute-
ly lives off the people without giv-
ing a cents worth in retnr i. Many
people, however, are delighted when
humbugged. Indianola Herald.

WHEN any whitecap work is done
or brutal is meted out to
anyone, when the investigatiag
committee gets through the leader
always turns out to be a democrat,
and now, as usual, Col. Streator,
who inflicted the barbarons treat-
ment upon Private lams, is the
chairman of the democratic central
committee of his county, and has
been for several years. Also Berg-
man, the anarchist who tried to kill
Frick, is a democrat.

The Louisville Courier-Journa- l
complains of the McKinley bill be-
cause it induces laboring men to
leave Europe and come to America
to secure higher wages. The dem-
ocratic remedy would be free trade,
which would make wages as low in
this country as in Europe. How do
the American workingmen like this
democratic remedy for emigration?
The republicans have a simpler way
They will regulate emigration by
statute and keep the wages of the
American workingmen where they
are. The democratic remedy is as
objectionable as that agamst rob-
bery to never have anything that
will tempt the robbers. Inter Ocean.

Democrats often ask: "Who has
heard of any manufacturer raising
the prices paid for labor?" Well,
here is an iustance in point re
ported by an eastern journal: "The
republican legislature of Massa-
chusetts enacted a law limiting the
hours of labor for women in fac-
tories and work-snop- s to fifty-eig- ht

a week. Thereupon, without the
asking of the employes, the mill
managers et Fall Kiver, employing
23 ) people, voted to pay the same
wages for fifty-eig- ht as for sixty
hours and raised piece-wor- k 3g per
cent. Fa'l Elver is the largest cot-
ton manulacturing town in this
country." Now let us hear from
the managers of the democratic
campaign about the rise in prices
of labor in England.

THE CURRENCY OF THE COUN-
TRY.

The first of July is a new year's
day with the general government,
financially speaking. It seems
lrom a statement for that date,
made by the treasury department,
that the circulation of the country
increased during the year $103,005,-7S- 3.

This is a showing which
speaks well for our monetary sys-
tem. The expansion is normal and
about keeps pace with the needs of
trade. The changes during the fis-

cal year are shown by the following
table:

Ju'vr.l 8?. J;i"v 1, JS91.
Go'd co'o !f:'i...77,74 i ;6S,073, 'Hi
S aida.'ddi!v'r(i'.s. o;,7!t,r. 57.6S3,0 I

Suosid!arv silver... 58..0,9'.,4
Gold certi'dca e-- .... 141,2359 1J0,4 J1399
Silver ceri.hca e.. 3 "i.sKI.S" 3 3078 1,1 '8
SI 1 ver t reas'y no; es., 98.031,657 40,4ttt,J65
U. S. noleo .. n,6 !.S 0 ? 5.079,2 2
Natio'l ba uk notes. . 167i,9"J lo2,:i72,SOO

Totals $1,603,073433 $lt50O,C7I555

It will be observed that the sup-
ply of gold did not change much,
but of the two increased. The sup-
ply of standard silver dollars de-
creased nearly a million. Subsidi-
ary silver increased over four mil-
lion, which is an interesting fact.
These new dimes, quarters and
halves were needed for the conveni-
ence of exchange. There was a
large increase in gold certificates,
also in silver certificates, but the
greatest of all in silver treasury
notes. The government has paid
out $93,031,637 under the silver bill
of 1SC0 in the purchase of silver
bullion, the payments being made
in new certificates, redeemable in
coin, the government being the
judge of whether the coin of re-

demption shall be gold or silver.
The rate of currency expansion by
this agency is about fifty millions a

millions for ayear, or two hundred
presidential term. If Grover Cleve-

land had a chance he would stop
the purchase of silver and the con

sequent increase in the volume of
currency, while Harrison would
keep on expanding the currency.

HnngToar Clothes on m Hickory Limb."
After the rather unsatisfactory ex-

perience of last season the district com-
missioners have decided to experiment
further with the free bathing beach.
This time, however, there is to be no
risk of life, provided the plans of the
commissioners are successful. Last sea-
son the beach was open to all comers,
but in the future none but experienced
swimmers will be allowed to enjoy the
privilege. With this end in view the
commissioners have, through their sec-
retary, Dr. Tindall, addressed the fol-
lowing communication to the superin-
tendent of the beach:

"The commissioners direct me to no-
tify you to permit persons who can swim
to use the public bathing beach till
otherwise notified. You will not permit
any one to use the beach unless satisfied
by personal observation that he can
swim."

A perusal of this order will show thai
the commissioners have imposed a rathe)
complicated and important duty on Sii
perintendent Stevens. By a strict com
pliance with the order no candidate for
cleanliness will be allowed to enter tlio
water unless he can swim, and the su
perintendent is first to determine oue't
ability in that direction by "personal
observation." Just how Superintendent
Stevens is to separate the experts from
the raw recruits by mere "personal ob-
servation" ia rather difficult to under-
stand, unless he should subject appli-
cants to an exhibition of their natatory
agility on dry land. Washington Post.

Financially Embarrased
A large manufacturer; whose af-

fairs were very much embarrassed
and who was very much overwork-
ed and broken down with nervious
exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the
onld thing needed was to be re
lieved of care anp worry, and have
change of thought. This doctor
was mora considerate of his patient
health than of his financial circum
stances. He ouerht to have adviced
him to use Dr. Miles' Restoative
Nervine, the best remedy for ner
vous prostration, sleeplessness, diz-
ziness headache, ill effects of tobac-
co, coffee ,opium; etc. Thousands
testyfy to it. Book and trial bottle
ree at F G Fricke & Ce's.

Some Foolish- - PeoDle
allow a cough to run until it gets
beyond the reach of medicine They
say. "Oh, it will wear away," but in
most cases it wears them away.
Could they be induced to trv the
successful Kemp's Balsam, which
is sola on a positive guarantee to
cure, they would see the excellent
effect after taking the first dose.

rice 50c and SI. Trial size fre. At
all druggists.

Colorado's Cool Retreats.
During the "tourist season" from

June until September the Burling
ton route nas on sale round trip
tickets, at very reduced rates, to the
principal resorts of Colorado.

lo JJenver, Colorado bpnngs,
Manitou, Pueblo and Estes park
(the most attractive spot in the
whole state) particularly low rates
are in force.

July and August are the best
months in which to visit Colorado's
unrivalled resorts, to all of which
the Burlington, with its connec-
tions, offers unequalled service.

ihe local agent will be glad to
give you any desired information.

Nothing: New Under the Sun
Nol not even through cars to Den

ver, Ugden, bait ke Cit3', ban
Francisco and Portland. This is
simply written to remind you that
the Union Pacific is the pioneer in
running through cars to the above
mentioned points and that the pres-
ent through car arrangement is un-
excelled. We also make THE time.
For details address any agent of
the company, call on your nearest
agent or write to E. L. Lohax,

U. P. & 1. A. U. P.,umana Aec
Don't Tebacso Spit Your Life

Away."
Is the startling, truthful title of a

ittle book iust received, telling all
ihnnt Wntnhar. thft wonderful.
harmless, economical, guaranteed
cure for the tobacco habit in every
form Tnharrn users who Wlllt to
quit and can't, by mentioning The
HERALD can get the book mailed
free. Address the Sterling Remedy
Co., box 862, Indiana Mineral
Springs, Ind.

Cholera infantum has lost its
terrors since the introduction of
Chamberlains colic, cholera and di-
arrhoea remedy. When that remedy
is used and the treatment as direc-
ted with each bottle is followed, a
cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Walters,
a prominent merchant at "alters-burg- ,

111., says: It cured my baby
boy of cholera infantum after sev-
eral other remedies had failed, the
child was so low that he seemed al-
most beyond the aid of human
hands or reach of any medicine."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by, F.
G. Fricke & Co.

Oregon, Washington and the Nor --

west Pacific Coast.
The constant demand of the trav-

eling public to the far west for a
comfortable and at the same time
an economical mode of traveling
has led to the establishment as
what is known as Pullman Colonist
sleepers.

These "cars are built on the same
general plan as the regular first-clas- s

Pullman Sleeper, the only dif-
ference being that they are not up-

holstered.
They are furnished complete with

irood comfortable hair matresses.
warm blankets.snow white linen cur-

tains plenty of towels, combs, brush
es etc!; which secure to the occu-
pant of a birth as much privacy as
is to be had in firet class sleepers.
There are also separate toilet rooms
for ladies and gentlemen, and smok
ing is absolutely prohibited. For
full information send for Pullman
Colonist Sleeper leaflet. B. L. Lo--ma- x,

General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Omaha Nebraska.

AValled Cities in India and China.
The first glimpso we get of an eastern

walled city unfolds at onco memories of
our childhood days, which have perhaps
never been awakened since, und the pic-
tures of our childish books, which im-
pressed themselves so vividly upon our
minds, are reproduced in the bright col-

ors of old, when we are brought face to
face with the quaint battlements and
the dark gateways, with the accessories
of bright, burning sunshine and tur-bane- d

figures and processions of camels
and the listless calm of the tropical land.
Such old cities are still to bo seen ia In-
dia, still walled in the old fashion and
still peopled by the figures of the Biblical
picture book.

Closely akin to them are those walled
towns standing on the canals of mid-Chin- a,

passing through which, say at
the close of day, when every tower and
every roof stands out clearly cut against
the brilliant western sky and we are
challenged by a grotesque figure, armed
with a spear and probably wearing
armor, the illusion is complete, and for
the moment we find it hard to realize
that we are traveling at the end of the
Nineteenth century.

Even in much changed Japan there
are old cities which still retain their walls
of the age of feudalism, and in the very
heart of the capital the imperial palace
is surrounded by the same quaint forti-
fications which in old troublous times
made it an imperium in imperio, al
though the walls are crumbling r.a'Voe
gates are never shut, and the oata have
been abandoned to the lotus id to carp
of monstrous size and fabu'ua age.
Cor. Chicago Herald.

The Azores.
In 15S0 the Azores carr under the

power of Spain, and in tie history of
the next twenty years thei name is fre-
quent as the favorite bttleground of
the English and Spani'! fleets. The
partiality was, indeed, mainly on the
side of the former, and for a good rea-
son. These islands la- - right in the
track of all vessels sailng to and from
that enchanted region nown then to
all men as the Spanish Main. On the
highest peak of Teneirat whence iv
clear weather the sea could be scanned
for leagues around, we raised two col-
umns, and by them a man watched
night and day. Whfa he saw any sails
approaching from the west he set a flag
upon the western colainn one for each
sail; if they came from the east a simi-
lar sign was set up'on the eastern col-
umn.

Hither in those dtvs came up out of
the mysterious we&vern BeaB the great
argosies laden with 'eold. and silver and
jewels, with silks 'and spices and rare
woods, wrung at tlU cost of thousands
or narmiess nvesan(i cruelties unspeak
able ho lands which lie be
tween the waters O f the Caribbean sea
and the giant wall of the Andes. And
hither, when England began to turn
her eyes to El Dorado, cae the great
war galleons of Spain and .twtuffal u
meet these precious

. , cargoes and cvnvoy
1 1 r i t imem saxe into xisoon or iuuiz lkjiuq
those terrible English sea wolves could
get scent of the prize. Macmillan's
Magazine.

Important Advice.
A gentleman who believed that to an

important extent clothes made the man.
even when the man is a royal personage.
visited the Comte de Chambord at Froha-dor- f

a few years ago. The Comte de
Chambord was the grandson of Charles
X, the last Bourbon king of France, and
the French Eoyalists called him Henri
V, and hoped, until his death, in 1883, to
restore him to the throne. The mar
quis, of whom this story is told, was a
Parisian, a man of fashion and an ar
dent Royalist. The Comte de Chambord
was glad cf an opportunity to talk over
political affairs with a man who must
know what was going on in Paris; so
after a few minutes' chat he said: "Mar
quis, it is not often that I have a chance
to talk with any one so well informed
on the signs of the times in Paris aa
yourself. Now in case I return to Pari.
what would you advise me to do?"

He waited for a bit of profound ,po- -
T;a-- 1 1 nnuiiuai pmiosupuy. xne marquis looked
at "llenn the Fifth" and hesitated.
Should he venture on a great liberty
uut nis aavice naa been asked; as a
loyal subject he would give it frankly.
"Sire monseigneur," he stammered, "1
think you had better give nn vour Ger
man tailor and have your trousers made
m Pans." "JMy trousersl" "Yes. sire:
pardon me, but. your trousers are out of
fashion." San Francisco Argonaut.

Strange Effects of Extreme Cold.
Dr. Moss, of the English polar expe-

dition of 1875-- 7, among many other
things, tells of the strange effects of the
extreme cold upon the candles they
burned. The temperature was from 35
to 50 degs. below zero, and the doctor
says he was considerably discouraged
when upon looking at his candle he dis-
covered that the flame "had all it could
do to keep warm." Ft was so cold that
the flame could not melt all of the tallow
of .the candle, but was forced to eat ita
way down, leaving a sort of Skeleton
candle standing. There was hea enough,
however, to melt odd shaped holes iathe thin walls of tallow, the result be-
ing a beautiful lacelike cylinder of white
with a narrow tongue of yellow flameburning on the inside and sending outmany streaks of light into the darkness.

St. Louis Republic.

An Unlucky Number.
"I should think Pope Leo XIH wouldbe a very unhappy manr said JudcaPennybunker. "I should think hawould be troubled with dreadful fore-

bodings?'
"Why so?" asked Colonel Yerger.
"Because he can never 6it down to thetable without being the thirteenth Leo

XIH," replied Judge Pennybunker.-Texa- s
Sif tings.

Slaterials for Glass.
For making the best mirrors the ne-

cessary silica is obtained from
white quartz, while common window
panes are produced from sea sand to a
targe extent. wasmngton star.
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f Bogus White Lead and
adulterated oaints would
have no sale did they not
afford dealers a larger
profit than

Strictly
PureWhite Lead

The man who best guards
his own interests is never per-
suaded to buy paint that is
said to be "just as good, or
"better," than Strictly Pure
White Lead. The following:
brands are standard, manufac-
tured by the "Old Dutch
process, and always strictly
pure :

"SOUTHERN"
"RED SEAL"

"COLLIER"xPure White --ead
Tintinjr rlors.

The Uauaal Lead Co. man-ufac- ti

a line of colors to
coU strictly pure White Lead

a wanfprl. Thev are
W up in small packages ; one

twenty-fiv- e pounds of Lead. By
using these colors and strictly
pure wnitc au you .uuw
that you have pure paint, which
you can nor. Know wncn uuym&
umfirorl" nr "nreoared" oaints.

For sale by the best dealers. in paints.
: .n .....1 1 nav vnil. toII you arc i' " ,-- j

send to us for a book containing information
,that may save you rauy m uw.

only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
St. Louis Branch,

Clark Avenue and Tenth Street,
St. Louis, Mo.

Dealer in

All kinds of fresh, salt and

s moked meats.

I make the best of all kinda ofrsages and keep a goodyJ".
constantly on hand. Jp

--MARKET - ON - SIXTH - STRETIT
Between Main and Pearl

Plattsmouth, - - Nebraska.
X

B. A. McELfTADT

Carries an Elegant Stock
OF

Jewelry,
Silverware,

Watches and
Clocks.

Everything kept that goes
to constitute a first-cla- ss

jewely store is kept in his
stock. Repairing done by
first-cla- ss workmen and sat-

isfaction guaranteed or mon-
ey refunded.

B. A. McELWAIN,
First door south of

Post Oflice,

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every prop
erty holder in this city. But when
Dr. Franklin Miles the eminent In-
diana specialist claims that heart
disease is curable and proves it by
thousands of testimonials of won-
derful cures by his new Heart Cure
it attracts the attention of the mil-
lions suffering with short bjeath:
palpatation, irregular pulse, wind
in.8tomach,pain in side or shoulder
srnotherine spellsfainting:, dropsy
etc. A. F. Davis, Silver Cresk, Neb
by usin four bottles of Dr., Miles'
New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffertng-fro-

heart disease. This new rem-
edy is sold by F. G. Fricke & Co. 5 .

How's This!
any case of calarrh that can not be

.KJJf JUQU D VdLdllll I V.

h. T. Chenev & Co. Proos. Toledo.
Ohio,

W e the undersigned, have known

and belive him pefectly honorablein all buisness transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out an oblig-
ations made by their firm.
gist, Toledo Ohio., Walding Kinnan
d nvm' Wholesale druggist Tole- -

Hall's Catarrh rv.-- : 1

naiiy, action directly upon the bloodand mucous surfaces of the systemPrice, 75c per bottle. Sold by allVruggiBt; Testimonials free.

t -


